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From:jgripp@humanisbeing.com
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Date: 2015-08-09 21:33
Subject: re: [SOLVENT] Some notes on S.V.V. Grades
Grade 0 - Infante - Puer & Carcer =09
- Introduced to the Greater Mysteries of the Art
Grade I - Knights/Princes - Amissio
=09
- Teaches the necessity for Secrecy in all confidential =
relationships.
- Jiva - Souls and living things
- Aqcuire control of the Astral Plane
Grade II
- Heirophants/Empresses - Albus & Tristitia =09
- Those who forget their duty to the Art will be =
Spiritually destroyed.
- Ajiva - Non-living things
- Begin to comprehend the QBLH
Grade III
- Practicus - Populus
=09
- Violation of obligation results in penalty.
- Asrava - Influx of karma
- Proves Moral immoveability
Grade IV
- Philosophus - Via & Laetitia =09
- Teaches of the Multitude of Tongues devoted to =
describing G-d.
- Bandha - The bondage of karma
- Learns to converse with ALTAIR
Grade V - Adeptus Minor - Fortuna Major =09
- The True Art is difficult, constant effort is =
necessary.
- Samvara - The stoppage of influx of karma
Grade VI
- Adeptus Major - Fortuna Minor & Caput Draconis=20
- Devotion to LVX. Mastery of the Seven Noble Sciences.
- Nirjara - Shedding of karma
Grade VII
- Adeptus Exemptus - Conjunctio
=09
- Idleness is disgraceful.
- Moksha - Liberation or Salvation
Grade VIII
- Magister - Puella & Cauda Draconis
- Becomes Formless. Obtains perfect comprehension of =
Reality.
Grade IX
- Mystica Maxima - Rubeus -=20
- Free from the bonds of Time.
Grade X - Magus - Acquisitio =09

- Ineffable; conquest of the appetites and passions of =
Man.
- A Being-Becoming.Embodiment of Wisdom.
[Following Grade X is the Invisible Order] - that would be us :)
Thanks Rob,
Seeya on the 7th.
- John
John Gripp
LIONUS, PARAPOPN
jgripp@humanisbeing.com
c: 312.300.8187
Twitter: @jgripp1976
> On Jul 15, 2015, at 6:12 PM, Robert Dreggs <rdreggs@humanisbeing.com> =
wrote:
>
> Some notes from today...so we=E2=80=99re all on the same page. Grand =
scheme, I just want to make sure we get back to the Chancellor with =
action plans. More proactive Nephilim operation a prioritiy.
>
> ORDER OF THE WVLF
> --Create an action plan for both jurisdictions and set upfollow up =
meeting
> --Proactive Nephilim distribution plan, including rapid response
> --Amplification program for major events and speeches
> --Assign each of them a set of states/cities
> =E2=80=94Telepathhic & Astral assignments
> --Get their PAWN schedules for grassroots infiltration=20
> --Get U.F. calls to Link
> --Engage Seraphim in overall transcendant organizing program
>
>
> ORDER OF THE LAMB
> --Create an action plan for their jurisdictions and set up a follow up
> --Get lists of Orphic visitors, especially trans
> =E2=80=94Luther is willing to organize LAMB travel
> --They think we should have celebrity surrogates to amplify frequency
> --They want to be alerted when they can take action on social hit
>=

